
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Wider World 
The nature and significance of England’s connections 

Why did Britain’s go on voyages of Discovery? 

Technology - the astrolabe allowed sailors to judge how 

far north or south they were; the compass made 

navigation more accurate; the printing press meant maps 

could be made more accurately.  

Economic interests - England was looking to set up new 

trade partnerships; middlemen bringing spices from the 

middle east were making huge profits – Englishmen 

wanted some of this; would bring huge wealth for those 

who went on successful voyages. 

Ship design - ships had new triangular sails (lanteen) 
making them faster and easier to steer; galleons were 
developed which were much larger than traditional sailing 
ships. 
  
Spanish threat - Spanish monopoly over New World 

goods angered the English; Spain and Portugal dominated 

exploration; Catholic Spain did not allow other countries 

to trade with their colonies. 

What was important about exploration and trade in Asia for Elizabethan England? 

Trade Links – every time Martin Frobisher failed to find a direct route to India, he discovered new 
areas to explore. This led to new Trading companies being set up to trade in these areas e.g. 
Muscovy Company in 1555 to trade with Moscow so no other company could trade in this area. 
This brought in wealth and new products to English society. 
 
New Goods – the new trading companies brought products to England that had rarely been seen 
such as spices, silks and porcelain. John Hawkins is credited with bringing tobacco to England for 
the first time. Richer members of society could afford to buy these products and use them to show 
off their wealth. 
 
Profits – Initially it was necessary for Englishmen to go through middlemen, traders who bought 
spices and sold them to Europeans. However, new trade links meant these could be cut out, 
enabling English companies to make their own profit. As John Hawkins developed the slave trade 
for England, English slave traders made their fortune as demand grew for slaves to work in the 
Americas. This enabled some Englishmen to make their own fortunes. 

Why were voyages of discovery important? 

POWER  

 Naval power was a growing force  

 England growing more powerful in sea battles  

 Led to the establishment of colonies which would enable Britain to become a World Power  

 Elizabeth’s image as a powerful ruler was enhanced  
TERRITORY  

  English explorers continued to try to build colonies  

 England later began to build up more and more overseas territories  

 This was the beginning of England’s Empire building  
WEALTH  

 Raided Spanish ships and ports for their treasure  

 Private sailors made their fortunes  

 Country’s wealth increased through slave trade  

 Began to establish trade links – important for building Empire later  
 
 

Roanoke 

Philip Armadas and Arthur Barlowe arrived on Roanoke 

Island in July 1584 and met the native tribes, the Secotans 

and the Croatans. It soon became clear that the colony's 

relations with some of the native tribes had not been 

friendly.  Governor John White went back to England and ask 

for help. 115 colonists stayed on the island - including 

White's grand-daughter, Virginia Dare. She was the first 

English child to be born in the New World. 

When White returned in August 1590, he found the 

settlement deserted. The 90 men, 17 women and 11 

children - including his granddaughter, Virginia - had 

vanished. 



 

EXPLORERS 
 
 

Francis Drake 
 

 
Francis Drake was a daring Elizabethan adventurer. Drake made several expeditions to the Caribbean where he plundered Spanish ships and 
attacked their settlements. He had a sense of adventure that took him to the furthest parts of the Spanish Empire. In 1577, he planned to 
sail around South America, seeking opportunities for trade and plunder in Chile and Peru. Drake then decided to sail back around the Cape 
of Good Hope which made him the first Englishman to sail around the world. When he returned from his around the world voyage Queen 
Elizabeth knighted him on board his ship ‘The Golden Hind’.  
 

 
 

Humphrey Gilbert 
 

 
Gilbert was a brave adventurer and wanted to discover new places. He also hated the Spanish Empire and wanted to create the first English 
colony (settlement) in North America. In 1578, Queen Elizabeth granted Gilbert permission to claim territory in North America. In August 
1583, he took possession of Newfoundland for the Queen, but failed to establish a settlement there. Gilbert drowned on the return journey. 

 
 

 
 

Walter Raleigh 
 

 
Between 1584 and 1587, Raleigh funded three expeditions across the Atlantic in order to establish England’s first colony in Virginia (North 
America). None of these attempts to set up a colony succeeded, but they produced useful knowledge of North America. In 1607, four years 
after Elizabeth’s reign had ended, a successful colony was finally established at Jamestown in Virginia. In 1594, Raleigh led an expedition to 
Guiana in search of El Dorado- ‘the city of Gold’. He found no gold mines in South America and returned to England disappointed. 
 

 
 

Ralph Fitch 

 
In 1583 Ralph Fitch and other London merchants sailed to Syria and then made 3000 mile journey to India. The Queen wanted to further 
England’s trade links. This was the first attempt to establish trading links between England and the Mughal Empire (in Asia). The Portuguese 
were already established in India and the English merchants made little progress, but Fitch had gained useful knowledge. Fitch was a very 
courageous adventurer and his expeditions opened up opportunities to trade foreign goods.  
 

 
 

James Lancaster 
 

 
In 1591, Lancaster led a fleet of three ships around the Cape of Good Hope to the East Indies seeking opportunities for trade. He was 
unsuccessful. He pillaged many ships, but returned home in 1594 without establishing trade links in the East. In 1600, the Queen gave a 
charter to the East India Company to develop trade in the East. Lancaster was given command of the company’s first fleet which left 
England in April 1601. The expedition established England’s first successful trading factory in the East. 
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